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In Our Bath Year
s
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
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ARMED MEN ROB SERVICE STATION HERE
Bible School Will
wo States Join End Sunday; Closi
ng
Exercise Planned
Closing exercises for the Daily
To Gain The Full Preetryterlsn Church will be heldriSulay morning at 9-30 o'clock duo
Vacation Bible School at College
nig the regular church school hour.
Parents and friends are especially
twPotential of Area I,,iheeby va the rtousInvited to hew' a program present-pupa's. torthmear singingbtoyents 
Kenuacky and Tennessee joined
hands today in a combined effort
to prepare for the full development
of the wrest tourist busmen' poten-





Crime is AM on the increaw with
a two per hint rise durug the first
three magglap of 11165 over the earn.
period St
170.000-acre Land Between the
Lakes marathon area in the two
Maas, bordered by Kentucky and
Bartley Lakes. The effort was hat-
ed-off today with the opening of a
two-dio conference at Murray Mahe
Collage with an estieneged crowd of
more Mao 260 ahencang the open-
ing wesions of the "Kentucky-
Tennemse Twin Lakes Conference
on Health Education and %Vahan "
Dr hank ICocknen. Murray Mate
faculty member and chairtrim of
the comianarting oommentee for the
conterence. told the group that 10
helot areas will be covered at the
i conference and that "fram thu
meeting we telle form • permanent
council an Heigh. Ilducation and
[ Welfare with a 10-veer blueprint





The eailefaa of crime in large cities
ary and March New York City this
Fee the period of aanuary Feisty- it
year had 136 mordent 775 forcible
rape Miet robbery's 3400 agent vat.
ed aammilts. 121010 break-ins It -
• sotto thefts
—
043 larceny of over $66 and 7 575
That's jag for three month!, weuen
gives you an idea that some folks
put theer fun tame on such things
af the beet cracks we have




The young people. age 13-26. of
Iona* Grove Baptist Church are
participating in a seek of special
services. June. 21-26 These services
will Winn at 7 30 each evening
There will be Bible study sing-
ing guest speakers Mins and •
O time of felrowahip The week will be
climexed by a lakeside service at
Jonathan Creek Baptist Asennbly.
Friday night.
The young people extend an In-




City police reported an astiallig
II 7 35 pm n yet/Loan when Polk
Arlon Tyler. of Una. driving • 113
Pontiac was eon* East on Pine
Street and stopped at an inter-
section in front of • stem strri at
Pine and Penh Streets and Janke
Pay Hughes. of 306 Irvari. driving
• 112 Ctievrolet, wss going South
on Fifth Si . when Tyler pulled out
and rut the *de of the Hughes car,
police mid
Mrs Charlene Trier • Passeoger
In raters car, received outs and
rbruleas on the head end leg Pa-
trolman Phillips and Br Brown
were the invretlicateng officers,
MISMON TRUCK
— - -
The Kentucky Mounter*. motion
trait will be at the First Methodist
Church on Ihninetats June 24. to
pick up clothing and other articles
for Me In the mountain area Do-
raUone are to be left in the base-
ment, of the rhurth by ate after.
Twain of June 23
Calloway Home Ec Students
Undertake Summer Projects
The vocotional home tworinmicen
program of Calloway County High
School inoludee wort carried on
during an extended month of em-
ployment One of the ruinous re-
sponeabilate• of a vocatioral home
econemice teacher dieing this em-
payment period Is providing asp-
erelelion to home projects and hone
practice worked on during the !UM-
*trier by the home enonornors etu-
dents Heel hornetnetkirg student
who is not a graduating senior,
plans and carries CA• a h[lITIe pro-
during the aurnmer vacation
period hi the selection of these
home experiences is are made




Kentucky Ceske! 7 am 3552. up
0 4, bees clam 304 0. up 0 2
Barkley Dam headwater 3329, up
06, tailewter 3046. up 01
Precipitation: 0.
Honcho 5, 27, Onset S 19.
ace an echabet of craft and art work
completed during the week
, Mrs Gene Cleurm has superneed
tto handcraft. with Barbara Brun-
ner and Chreetine Kodinan as her
misname Mrs Joseph Phunibo.
has directed the musioel training,
with Mos Jane 13elote as accom-
panist for the three groups from
the prtmary junior and intermed-
iate departments
Mrs 3011 Warren. who has shoed
as superintendent of the school an-
ridlinCea the certificates of attend-
▪ will be awarded tie lamas cho-
ke' the Sunday morritng exorcises.
an opportunity for mom precinct
on priwioult learning
Supervidon from the teacher Is
provided by checking plans for this
home experience prior to the dose
of school through viten, either fol-
lowing •ohool or before the open-
ing of attend In the fall or through
telephone calls and mailing of re-
ports
The neturientet select a prolect
which they and their teacher be-
lieve will contribute to their growth
through applinslinn teeming
gained in dams instruction The
periject inlay be chosen from any of
the seven amen of home economics
which are child rare clothing. footle,
houstine. healtly management and
mat lonahlips
The 115 twirogradoet kw home
NNIMITIICA MO I identio of Clallogniay
°aunty High are worktrig during
the summer on projects as fame:
13 projects in foot* 72 projects in
clothing. 34 projects In houhrig. 5
projects In management atWI One
project in perennal improvement
under the rethetenehip area.
Theee 115 projects. which will be
completed by the opening of school.
are under the supervision of Mrs.
Bees Kerlick and Mar Lucy For-
rest. Home Enonothes Teachers at
Calloway County High School
Letha Fay Young Ends
Year Of Training
Mem Labe Pay Young .,f ar-
my Kentucky Is. completed the
first year of nursing training at
Baptist Memorial Hoiplital &hoe
of Nursing in Memphis, Terinemee
and will receive he: MO in cere-









class spent most of their first year
din academic work at Memphis
Mate University They nos begin
their actual nursing education in
such fields ae. medicine. ammo,
obstetrics. gotteatry. and pediat-
rics.
Ragtag Memorial linepttat Sehool
of Nursing la hag accredited by
the National Lallifflue of Nursing Ac-
crediting Service end Is approved




Two your* people arldrablid
Rotary vesitenav at thee- regular
noon meeting Mow Cliarnh•n Mc-
Neely and Ed Thereat both Mur-
ray State Chilege students. awake
to the dlub on the molevIty of the
Future Maness leaders of Amgen
origaniasstion. both on the balli
school level and the college level.
Mks MeNeviy was Iliths College
High hial year and ireakleitt of the
°Witte Mkt IPR1A chewer she
bra mho eke-president of the state
otganisat fon .
Thomas. aim active ii ?ugh school.
Is president of Phi Beni Ismaili at •
Milignir estate. Thts fraternity a the
Minn level of MLA
'the two pointed out that the pur-
pose (Af the onranirastion IA tn de-
velop sobreasave and competent bus-
kale leaders shwa* Young Pec9111
and to prepare than for careers in
lemineat
Two Hommoarrip introduced the
Centinued en Page 31
Mims I *rani McNeely
am
Staff Photo by Rd Collie
Bill Elberton stands in the Martin Oil
Station recalling last night When two
arMed robbers forced him to Cialan the safe
IOf the firm. taking everything in it
Staff Photo by Ed Collie-.
Bill Etherton looks at the safe which arm-
ed robbers forced him to open last night
as he was closing the station.
Super Rocket Is Church Nears
Fired Today By Completion
United States
Th AL 11101141 1TER Jr.
CAPE KENNEDY el A new
trtpleobarreled super rocket canna
the Than 3C Mot • record 2L000-
pound paylead ego rtat kday to
James C. Dowdy Is
Mechanic In Vietnam
take the anal a rocket power lead
in a spectacular launch detest.
The grant booster producing the
leeetest show of power ever wit-
wand at this cape, rimed into the
sky an the wansome fury of two
(Ceallineed an Pare 3)
US PORCIES VIET- NAM 'ANT- ea •Dusiness Teachers
— Army Mxiolahet Four James
C Dowdy 22 wife June, Meet Here June 24-25
Hew on Rater I. Murray Ky was
assigned to the US Army Support
Cornelison Vietnam. June 4 as a
mechanic
illpsiciallat Dosed's. entered the Ar-
nig in July 1961 received bane
triaging at Fort Ky and wee
/ad stationed at Frill Bragg N C.
Dairtly IA • 1961 graduate of Ch-
it:Mai County High School HO par-
tite Mr and Mrs Edward Dowdy,
I Bye on Route 5. Box 179B.
BIBLE SCHOOL
Vacation Bible Scholl) at the
Oreen Plains Church of Chrtat be-
nne June 21 and goes through
June S. The hours are from 2 00
until 4.00 pm each day Classes
are for lottidergarden thru adults
'Mose needing tranemortation should
call 402-1006
DAUGHTER imam
Mr and Mrs Don Coillne of 4413
Tay4or Pled. Loubrile, Ky. an-
MUMce the birth of their thigh-
tar Kalb Lynn
The grandparrints here are Mr.





- The Memorial Fleptlst Church is
nearing completion on the retiovat-
100 and elliarlfedidt tbe baba.
of their sanctuary' on Main Street
at Tenth The halcony Omni up-
dated ma it ls being enlarged The
seating capacity will be greath in-
creased.
Planning for the project began
wheal I/IMMO ago due to the
neoeresity of using chairs in the
stiles in order to seat the people
The Properties Committee initiated
the project This committee consists
of Guy Cunningham Chairman. and
Leon °echey caaude Miller. Mrs
meson Britiouton and 'Mrs Elmer
Stinky
The coratructioo Is being done
by Leon Cathey. local contractor,
Some 75 bucanem teachers from seppooneeseo by sone yononeeer
Kentialta Minot& T?"1""Ree, and work by the men of the church
Memoun will attend a confererice egeown welkin of Mayfield erected
On busanem education at Murray the steel R W Key has gran nil-
elate College June 2425.
Dr Ruth 1 Anderson North Tex-
as State Univeralty. Dr Vernon A.
lementelrrien, University of Kentucky.
and Geroge VailOVel. Kentucky de-
partment of vocational education.
will be speakers and ronsultante at
the ooriference
Dr Anderson will speak at 3 30
pm and 6 pm,Juno 24 Dr Mum%
watran will meek at 9 a m Satur-
day •nri Mr Vanover at 10 15 • m.
Dr Alberta Chipman of the Mur-
ray State Calege School of Boa-
nem. le chairman of the conference,
which will !study "The Nr•i- Look in
Mangle Education "
The conference wilt botin it 1'30
pm June 24 with _ rearcerstion in
the lobby of the Bueintes Muilding
and will end at noon, June 26.
.Miss Sherry Thacker
Home For Summer
Jai. Sherry Theeker, daughter of
Rey and Mrs T A T•hacer has
returned home for the summer.
She Is attencbng Crsion Univeriaty,
a Baptist school. in Jahmon. Ten-
riefeee.
Sherry is majoring In Entribb and
plans to teach Its ./unior high school
'She Is a member of laperlon of Chi
Chnega sorority.
Blip saes she is glad to be home




1rig to Union this fall where
she will be a sophomore,
NOT THIS MIKE JONES
_
The Mike Jones listed in the
court news Yesterday is not the
Mike Jones who is a member of
the Damn., moanst mop and the
eon of Mr and Mrs James Douglas
nonce of 803 North 11th Street The
Ledger and Times regrets any ran-
i barraastrient raised by this iiitTUktr-
I ky of names
uabie araiteatural advice Markle
Colson Jr has averted in PLY -
thaaing many others ha Ve helped
In many ways
Worship service-- twat Sunday wail
be head In the lesement Felkrw-
ship Hall where dequate seating
has been arranged It Is of interest
to note that the first' 'tenet unary of
the church, at its present location,
Is the place that RAM be teed next
Sunday The ooneregetion expects
to be beck its the smothery the fol-
lowing Sunday
It was pointed ,sit that this is
the second phese of the up-dating
of the eanctuare Redecorating was
done b* summer In the future
n is anticipated thot new pews and
pulpit turritture will he added arid
that alba areas of up-donne wtrt
be pursued.
The pastor. Rev T A Thacker.
expressed his agentriation for the
good fellowship arol forward-looking
mint of the church He rioted with
gratitude the good ana a( the ,com-
munity arid extended an invitation




The Women'* naseball Auxiliary
of the Pony and Coit League met
June 17. Mrs Kenneth Adarren was
named daemon for the Colt Leag-
ue and Mrs Jack Ward for the
Pony League
Mrs Harol Organ was elected
Secretary mei Treasurer Publicity
chairman are Mrs Thomas Foneet-
hoots of the Pony Leagee and Mrs.
Coleman MeKeel of the Oolf Lisa-
lie
Thew 'semen have quite a lot of
work In mind and plan to get start-
ed on it right awes* All mothere
are urged to attend the next park
meeting.
Large Amount Of Money Taken;
Operator Slugged, Locked Up
Armed robbers held up a local about fifteen minutes before brook-
service station operator last night. ; log oat and then called police
arid took a large annou,nt of cash He described the two men as
and ohecks [ follows:
Bill Elberton of the Martin Oil One man was about six feet tall
Company booed two blotto from (Continued am Page ,
-he court square on East Main
Street oported to city police last
night that he had been robbed at
gun point by two -to la tits. locked
Is an oil shed and apparently
dogged
Etherton mid that he was dom-
ing the station at about 10 15 last
night anti was corning_ out of the
station when teo men approached
him and backed him into the stat-
ion Each of the two lien were arm- !
ed with peittals and each of them
had his head covered with a wo-
man's hose nalkusg hits features , a group organized iii oupport of the
&Meta- to recognise 1176 minion bond isime to be voted
Htherton mid that the two fore- on the November ballot
ccl him 
to °Pen him sefe• taking all Hurt Is an alumnus of Murray
of the money They then took him , Slate College. Vice chairman of the-
to a metal oil died located behind' comnuttee is Dr. Merrill &hell,
the service station and locked him Oweroboro. an &henna of Western




Mat B MIK 1Ciritsey has been
elected chairman of the Catena.
Committee for Higher Mutation.
He remained In the shed for Members of the exeoutive corn-
Four Cases Heard
By County Judge
matee inchade De Jahn Fteeyea. (7m-
i/every of Kentucky Lexington. Dr,
Hoyt Cardner. University of Leao
tonne. Lloyd Camay. Aglaret,
aforeheed State College; John 0'
Rourke of Lextraton. Kentucky
Cases heard this week in the
State College alumnus. and (bas
of County Judge Robert Mil-
Anat. &Leo of Lexington. Hinter-.
ter are listed se follows on the
ecourt
Kentucky State College &Mamas
rcord
I30Ild :oar contains an allk-
Hager Dale Waage. Dover mute
cation of $17 1 million which to-
two mprederaz !Waif Police Pined wail federal greats and other
sr &s o cow.R (whom speeding ic.ifinasliewedll ermine -is septa& cor -
lice Pined $1000 and costs of 'ttlaiaai Pm/Main ut gicra than $81
melanin for the StMit erliegen. the
L'olversity cif Kentucky. and the
Univeragy of Louisville.
The bend wale las been encloreed
by. the Universes' of Ishisvil
Board of Trireme. ice Hoard nal
Overseers anal the University
Kentocky Alumni Association,
Funds obtained will be used for
SaartRE DANCE the construction of doisortories,
cl.,marooma. laboraur nes. libraris,
and ,c her 1•111dirur•
1160
Oa* Ograup child deaert Wet the
Sheriff Under $600 appearance
bond
Eddie Ellis Murray route six,
reckless driving State Police Fined
110 00 and cotes nous-penned
The If 11 rray- Alter - a - naders
Square Dance Club will have its re-
gular dame. Saturday nada. at 8
o'clock. The caller will be Virgil
Ames of Indianapolis. Indiana, All
*APAIre dinlrent are urged to attend.
Letter to the Editor
June .10.01419
Dear Jim
Ck behalf of the Murray Mental
Health Aarollation and the Mur-
ray °anomie County Memel Health
l('•intIngied cm Pace 3)
E. B. Brandon And
Sons Joins Group
B Bcandon and Sons. Murray.
have been elected to membership
In the Americon Angus Amoriation
at St Oreph litirmon. announces
(Hen Brai cher . secretary
Thislnernbeotop was one of 3S5
iraued to breeders of reeist trend
Aberdeen- Aram in the' rained
States during the peat month.
Mrs Helen Powers, Nursing Consultant in Rehabilita-
tion, center, accepts the thanks of Mrs Marge Caldwell,
Administrator of the Westview Nursing Home, right, as
Mrs Audra Bell, RN. Nursing Supervisor at the home,
looks on The nursing staff of the home received training
from Mrs Powers over a two-day period
An in-service traintuB schedule was arranged (or the
months of July and August to be conducted by Mrs. Pow-
ers and Mrs Doll Morton, Physical Therapist in Com-
munity Services covering such points as Mt 111Ze .of motion
and passive exercises, care of the incontinent, ambula-
tion activities, self care, etc.
Mrs Caldwell eXpressed her appreciation for the servicer-,
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ellleallatED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY Ian
Consoodanur, 4 Me ei 1 &rtay Ledger, nee Cautowary Times, Ana lb.
Danes Nereid. Limper 241. 1023, mat the West 'Lennieloam Januar
L. 1041.
JAM AS C WILLIAMS, puBLISkfill
We resorwe tbe r-41141 to reject any Advertising. LeUrers to the WWI
Public Voice items sleet. Ln our Aant-m, are aot fur thr bssit
seres: of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES VIALLACS tirmaa co, isrs
Madison Ave-, ilempcus, Tenn.. Timè lifis Side , Now York. N Y
faapbeneon Brig.. Detroit. Mich-
'soared at the Part Murray. kanturay for rearsammuon go
Clem Metier
bUllaCILLPTION NATEa lb Carnet in Merra3. PM atm& 20. Pm
mouth AM in Calaway Lac actiatzung cosealges. per ye*, 94_54.1. else
where, WM
"Tie Omasleading Caen Amer ofCememedia is Os
Lesigtity al Is lawmgepor
FRIDAY - JUNE 1I,105
Quotes From The News
Ily UNITED PRESS INTIPLNaTioNAL
WASHINGTON -- Gemini-4 astronaut Edward White
narraUng the film of hie space walk for President Johnson Ls
the screen showed Mtn high over Texas
stepped very lightly. Mr President
WASHINGTON - Astronaut James 5itelNlett interrupting
hisspaie-twin's description of their flight:
Heights scare him '
WASHINGTON - A spokesman for the Democratic ?la-
-Mita/ Committee commenting on a reported deficit in the
party coffers of nearly 31 million.
• We're not broke yet "
SPHLNGFFIELD. LU. - ReputohCalls state legislator C L.
McCormick deriding a bill to ban BB-guns from public streets:
If were going to try to stop everything that's wrong.





The Mem bore grew ugemags
L'icie Hersey nen plumed mem But
as Osage :east A, isec a ffidotr of
arT05 erased his animeasesee on
"ne oaatntry iaar.ly resume sas
Ac--N
4: the news :hit
be saw :he SAC mu OD I1X1.000
George was not heartless Itsthe
tact of the Metter evia that he and
Code Names actual" hat • dis-
tant roeblve - had Masai chilked
Mai other aserwely They bed not
even been on meeting terms for
years.
Its only resoon the $21111a
COMM to George was that be was.
technically he nem of tin Sante
Unc.e Harvey bad never bothered
io :nake a will :he he mammal-
cal.,. pot he motley to the newt
of inn
Ant suds Irt.s.re at:armor:, fic
comigili. Mita that awyers have •
apectis1 piarme demelbe prop
The seventh annual North-South Cage Classic will be Me Clearer "amshing beim'
held tonight at the Sports qna at Murray State College Zech Year property earth 1,1•1-
V1A11.011 have been pounng ui Murray for the past week and 1mlit M Mahn mai Peeress-07
several events have been scheduled this week to honor play- thwile "nda "cause °I deg"-
•ea:Unera .t011Chtli. and families of the players When there a no this
ks rc•KThe Murray City Council met last night toan early and 
treirgehr"rec vu 1314
bro f meeting with only routine matters being discussed.
Mx and Mrs Douglas 0 Tucker of Kutsey Route Two are
!he parents of a daughter. SabrIna Ann. born at the Murray
Hcopital June 10
The FBI-instructed city police school ended this week
with a good school being reported by Nest Pollee Chief 011ie
Warren Nine police officers from Benton attended the Nchhei
Ten Years Ago Today












Mary A Oen :.e,




kithlOulth lies formulas do try
to be her they aea do as a
preeticat matter is to to the
lines of man* What spay hey
mattered mod ta. the deceased -
the ties of friers-Mop • sense of
gra/aura presapraugs of char-
ity - cannel be sashed by a court
alter he Ls gene
An added mockery a thur the
11101'• remote lumbar, 'he moretad. Nigb Three Games thews,
Anna Mew 61; mato it seat tre Lo track Men the
• Nary Gereg7ge nen" &he gaii.e es nettleci .n!gi to tett the
Sad. Mb 'Tine casi Asucluis We by :WU* al Itri
I H Las 327
H Lau
Miart Jam
Menet Madge Cluleant .















DONT aritATIM Tel4PIIK111 Nigh Mgerapp.
1711 MAST LS arsUTES. '..suggri Inlet
ft Illbo Pleb move. ••• • •••*.m. OW
lurk el aina 411/116 ever. 1•••t.
4I•0... rvg a et 54147 4•1444 55 ii••
••••••• dmi•  tot oarg•I• •••64•• 1•11.
wren. boi• •••• 14 •••••••... 41.
•• -*OM vavsmaa W., roe.
worm fowl ogee. .15,. mi..
Milla Ai 111•4111••• ay •
E H Lax
Hatton thew-






I;HEYELLE,D.., Hardtop '61 Reese- — 52,3g
...rd transltat ,, Vellf
L1rc5, Unted ruldshie.d
DO NOT WAIT TO BUY
Ex( taw tar will be returned to container ba Vises
role' Inter Mr.. from Mat 15th
BISCAYNE 4-Deor, 6-ey1.*Id transmission. $20111
NEW CARS and NEW TRUCKS
We Hass Mem In Sleek - Huth Air and Without
Saturday Special
Price Good Saturday, June 19th, 1965
ONLY!
I q57 140I1..LA1. Door IlArdtop - S31/1.0111
s. J H Nis Hick Win. h••ter 'thins I 1% • I •••• • •
HOLCOMB
CHEVROLET
No. 12th street Wire I Kelvins Its
ciaore beyond • ..ertem dear
lundo.p That rnal help 111 a ;J-
i mmies case Out Mori main it marlID Poe even a rebstrve SIM Is Czse
l
ia terms of Inialap may be ar....-
serums m every other way
the real anima ..s for the Inds-
-Tidal' to eillarua iss wishes and his
tr.sOrAn before he dies If yoti don't
?lie the timught of some ungrateful
fira cluselLed use: emir densus,
I he A lama(
by Called Pres. latersatissai
Total a Pride) Jo..e 18 the
NM day or 11105 ash 196 to tea-
Tiat mom 4 appruseleng ItShat
eterfter
The whew Aar a Saturn
Tbe emu* mars are Venus and
7111Ra
Mihretait artist .fames Mosamo-




Its tuus to De • guns tame ke-
eper Me Elm lersomace Giants for-
get the thelthillaw nagLn at Me LIS
Angeles Dodger pitching Wall
It* espy to be overlooked ea
MIL tbe tall leh-lamader acquired
aer Prank Howard pert.he, reward- . 
as GEORGE C. LANGFORD been an:, MUM."
The Indians routed Meads Om-
 - —
a comma ,
Mut ibeerskaWe dedliart51 &l. he in
'
ad, jetuausormui... actintideneeont_binir rumitrat law , ..furas,... ..y intepert,17svilim alereirrtlerl.: to. dust.' iels in the Mat mane vdth Leon
tag. Dociers 41.34 notAry over ihe s....szaturody... ..,_____ne matte i--, 
niser_as Wagner contetbuting a ieriv-nut air,-
San lug teattwe. fireibau Imes bace_riablecirmaam2w. aodiGuingers to. 
Thereciarinctory.heir 1 Ste:neva,. wholesposerrenlis B.1.41•S ;a:le,2 Tbigjettedita ell:iihSingle al aringDukR'IYElags.CuListiisies‘82017 andeontribu"31%'
Sandy Koalas and Dun Cowhide "-game Naalanal Umgut had nrer pitching"eKIP"g Ytting  
WM wheat& Straight
,
nut mention clutch ace Adieu the 3313.1611/16. 'Maim 1185 meIred i - st111- clummd 41 th  ̀wmth-
Agri) true sewn you have a 5-6 won-
..,Puctruoreacircial coureetara, utsmand nava% panics*, wadi !hertleP=P7rate.4-6.11 mud atraranglagsall fi"3-,4..75 imisters Ihurandb")yi' eidingr-WIL eAl..tlei.Lnalduu"Nteaseiste Cinulebstien tenchheirce th.:LIr
flosime laillp Gild. 
!only three lets
Int Ithe- 9/0114se. 
1109 intarpor tufted Rum elteier
cibruso cub, sword Lbe kazusw SW 116, Mole filam *Idle lbe 3111- Me Illeh zooms off loser Rai Re-
airosinem, Ifikaosione_67...... ......_, ,..e.... ...... , year_27.......,. , . . , _ ,...7rared'i --hew we; IT ch..e*e:-..rakaceuse..1 .....; tluiwice flll, turn
..4a she kaaarmar, LA!...ma. tomal.., willight Ostues m Jne stretth to inii _tane dud* piala us 
the
sm built _ among. 3_1 ametzisr`-e 1. seerednikat; nis severth victory Si le de- owertne mem am committed two
cru.sel nta4AD96 Ni the lthh to lts.e
orths* Neer Yeet I-1 III le Indio.. ' Tile Elnr"z" t Oncins with UMW their 
fourth Straight en 11d drop 
Lleseiatm slaz .ait Wastonutan 5-0 '64.n.r• f'r"Irh illag t'he Neur OW" out (4 rint- &Simi' Di.' z
ma Deism edged Out B....,,,, 6_6. Yuri. Yanaegs :-1 al it. icaania. MIA um no 
maremr.
Roane camber Jairun Hun wer.. 1141fmetota CLOS nez., cre ( 3-1 andam Jim Kaat rtf.d the White Sox :c
led in UV illeerid Miser* !Of ale Dit1°114 CII.Ped BraCC'n 4-5 di the Mir hita and received liCale run
cab hit oft Oaten arra the former °DIY 511111111120 1-41.8"t Om. sr"- I sewn— from Don Amber and
9041-newt' hurler teemed VIM( by "44- '  Zoin Verva.ula an the Twins sla-
the fact :hot it ears off a shier . leL Artier I ford Matt asset lead to 1'4 mines
. It* au** "ma° * a'Y 4410 In the Nrotota: League Lis An- is was 1.1.nuescrua arsenal van It.
• Pa"kla Iraa; 1131:5 "Idayna. .1211:Aanlal thasi 4_10111 Pauburso sornaped .7.t. Lakes 4-1. tossed foe-hilt laid for eased kn.-
game gdes *Wed SIM Francisco 3-0 yi g.nues velds CriMigio. Joe Halm
Milwaukee be,: Phi:aerials 1-2 and ugh but alledthed hie fifth los a-
Chica:to edged Houston 1-5 ff1 ii (11:Saiif Sil Vitlifirleill rianilf °MAT
tlIarrlt I-MI for the Vlaute t3ox' ont)Aimngs
us Mr 
-Danish 5-5 is illeiGormict 2-3 Irk
On setts day as beeturf Pewee f-d.
It MU Comma clads:eat wriaemota la Nen y urk nerbt
with Bream Nelson 0-1 vs Pord 6-6 ur Scettord
In 14.45 Napoiecc ma defeated
St the Dauer cit wserito
In UM. Prime Munster Winauso
Ctuirchel shirtier:I age Home Gil
Comma wane .a members
tiest the oact..e of Bruarn a Musa
to start He sun Let us chars-
fore orate ourseites :o our duties.
and Si Dear ourse.ves Mei, if the
Breton thwart and As Cossanata-.
amen he far a •-tgagmand yeam.
Set weday s Games
Doman at uncap
Damns Cep at Dearth
Les inivites at CleveSand
alfaddsminn at Delonsore. night
Miasmata* at New Tart
National League
Los Angeles
awn s IA au tims 74" their Wawa itiwaultee
CAnearukatt
In WM Egypt •es proclaimed a Ehri Prat/cam
molar by the Army 0ourse9 of
the Resolution" Phgaidelphie
, st Louis











!- Lire batters. A's not good '
i runs-4641"3).n theauldlambest mningslailled-tbarntoliomg:
; a angle by Missal Wilts and a oak
6'1 I addled their other sun in the thirdto JIM Gabel= -and the Dodgers11 Ice Ratee?on)is wreck. two walks end
1" a peeved Hail (.en emsPreaident Harry Truman once dud 14,1,..acei
-The reeponsiality of great states Yore 
4133 toled by emellent &tenant plays
31 41 -80 u) Watts aloal Lelebtre PIIIIMY4 10 serve and MX *i) 147141111111114e the zingregay gesides 
ar..3 Walks Moon
tharld "
f_gburgh 4 et Louis I. MOD smelt la hag IS
3Llemokee 4 Philedeliphie 2 night Joe Torre'r c-r_ux single with
Chicago 6 Hots 5 11 as night ,ne wan. abed „raj the Mg hker
14. Mu 3 Ben P'-$n 0 night • thrtt-11111 (.,!1 =Me MOT
Friday's Perbable Phelan thee enabled Me Err yr, . • OM-
ChhC61" 
at Caa naaall 121.111 - :tete he Ptullite and pin Ray OuM
tom 5-4 vs „So 5-29t Louis 
 at 
mits.unume night Het hoe third kat Torre and Hardt
iimusgra 4-7 rn IlLteranur-v 7-5
New Yore at burl reaar.itga, night
Cwoo 1-3 vs Bohn 2-3
Pittsburgh at Houston mote -
Cardwell 4-2 vs Bruce 4-8
Phdadehhis M Las Angeles night
.'sort It-4 vs Padres 3-2
Saturday's Games
Chicago at C100111301.1
St Imo at Illammage
Ptiellorgis m Sommin
Philadelphia W Los Angeles








1/11311313101•1 3 Chicago 1
Detroit Bastes 5
Clessiand nada
Baltimore 2 M. T. L tda. MOM
Gab meows yiftglhidgi
rridey's ParatiMe Vileben
15cmon at C2imedo. mitt - Lan-
-ages 4-0 vs Pram 1-1
Kangas Cal at Defxszet - 0 -
Donoghue 3-8 es Aguirre 7-2
Lai Ahmille at Clevalend non
4-6 vs Mange 1-0





FR/DAY - JUNE 18. 1965
()steel' In Place r and wjl .vrt smY int° "I- Senators .5-0 In Thursday Game
he hea k* .77.,..rucc7rmawtah' uce! Sonny Siebert Dusts Off The
But Manager Waiter Alston
Asearisaa blefli•














. you can prevent ILL staaily * ease-
1 essa4 your perwer pea-
1
lee to mate a
COOL OFF
Now we have this area's franchise for
RCA Whirlpool Appliances and Win-
dow Air-Conditioners.
atsu we are the only Authorized Service Station in
this area to back up this fine equipment's Warranty
Too, our location will allow our customers econo-.
my to purchase













Ira UM in tar • rune-aming
softer s Mere: it an AL Ingh
Nona solo baser in the
erne and it a *rad Totems as aaddr molts broke a 5-6 and
aids user no staff stitch int pro.aled Iwers their WI-
eludes U-yeer-old Sam McDowell awn twee BostOn after Ur Red
7-3 wah 116 strikeouts and 111-
80 had taken a 4-1 :ted after tuur
year-old Ltde Tort 6-3 eanicds. Hue-mien a saitg-namer by
.-TheY:r' 5°4'14 and 531karlur13.- Inset Mck,lifle sod a two-run shot
crowed Tebbeta. • but they're bet by Al 13d, vi  a
MEW to 9hr"r "multi And r-a severani for tte Tigers. who
bert :kettles hardTee'  IrOri rtie aroora
has is elm Milled over his nudger'
of Den Iltateinn roolue Floyd Tex t Ariffnelnekl socked a two-
Wearer ind.Gery Bell -Ai aunt: and a r prut1sa-1114.
sew icr litiettn Reliever Jere
Aaron each had sego LA's m the stx- he'MY Pttc , art kind meek Y." Lain.w... x,a i, lam and Terry
list Brave astata 117Uttl brought re- t'lenin 11(*1 1̀ 14 143°1- FOL. toe [zonal Detroit Maier mu
lee elicher Hilly cy Ler, ha mug Ing the bars I've been tamer.the mamo.
, blowy bir I dr-n't Wu* my control has
I Vent Lev =wit. ii act straorty
eleggley MO a astren-iatter WNW
a 10-bit Maack thst meluded Saw
',Damara Nth homer of the somor.
And two nits by Stamm Donn cwt. MONEY HEADQUARTERSdetart Jerry Lynch and Amer
!Rodgers Bab Clitain suffered his 506 W Main Stzeet p tints, 53 .gge
sloth straight lum after winning ,






a Great Deal 
you!Ford sales are up 24.5% because Ford for'65 hits new heights of style and performance.
But we Ford Dealers aren't sitting back!
We're out to increase our increases with the
juiciest deals of the year on every model in
stock—for a limited time.
'65 Galaxie—quieter than Rolls-RoycesGet toed'. mesa famous puma ncte tatla,), tut•iryAmeota s biggest nee Se or four choce v429 hp Al at 9144 taggest sawing* or tee .•test /nem-and talk cleari-at rout Foul LIe,, A • ,•••'
5.0 Gol•••• SOO 2 Ono, Nrittlimo
Metteitg—biggest 1st year in history!
*No sioubsm• ,n Arnenca'• homier, One
Simms car Comes on^ nee 200 cu bucket
teats floc, Shift fuN creue'.ng Choice of esubna opbons
for 66. too-weludtne as. t s..OT perlorrnance pocky/0 
toed Mustang Fliwilicip
▪ •4•14•4 .11.4.4 Calft01101 4•1111.•••11 I lgo, to sawlimits Mar•iir • MOIR ai • •••• ••••1 lad viirarOm taniummen mkt Irmo Dr • ea. ors be, Pim t54i.5. a•Wiell iv.. ti Ai CA*
"fthr.,11.V Your Ford Dealer
Parker Motors inc.
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Tn. trnorn & TIMFq — MCRRAY, IlttlYTTICICT
Here Are The Dates TWO STATES
Orr The Federal
Excise Tax Cuts
SUPER ROCKET . . .
(nntinued From Page 1)
a kets sod reached Its ordt
:amines later.
The brilliant success mu a big
boost to America's plans to use the
super Titan to develop a military
capability in space The locket al-
loon- hes tentatively been assign-
ed the task of orbiting • manned
spare dation in three years.
Besides atlng a record for rock-
et power and pinion:I %eight orbit-
ed, the Thin-SC at 700 tons was
*he heaviest booster ever launched
by the United States and it used
the largest known operational solid
fuel motor.
The strange-looking booker. 127
feet tall and 30 fed wide, roared
into life before • neoonai travel-
sion audiencejit 9:00 a. in. Odin
with a trepanation blies of bliglht
yellow flame and dud snake.
Within one-third of a second. Its
an giant solid-fuelled baster rock-
m'i te had bulk up to a total of 2.4
million pounds of thrud-000,000
pounds greeter than one other U. 8.
or Soviet Racket.
The use of the 95-foot key gond
rockets made the Titan-3C the first
of a kind and fovea it the abldie
to loft Jorge manned usilleary fame
sthipas The lodes are stropped to the
rocies of • Inuithlueled Titan-3 roc-
ket in the center
• The rouge booster. rtaing. on the
twin fury of Its solid rockets. gain-
ed momentum quickly and within ,
five seconds had cleared its 175-
foot umbilical tower. bathing it In
flame
An An: Force officer reported that
the rockens metal pourer ems
slightly nigh and nightly to Ole
left
Pour minutes after the tiring the
tor Force mid the 900and stage of
the liquid fuel rocket ignited as
manned.
The second stage Ignited and shut
cknen uisoludde and stronds lat-
er the third and final Mage fired
right on tone
Ottter recovery IMAMS Vasee stand-
ing by to the omen to pick up film
menages that were to be tenoned
from Cainerae aboard the core 's
sethind stage
The mild! each 10 fee in diam-
eter and 86 feet tail. proved the
tremendous poser needed to left
manatee Betide* The liquid rock-
eta OM the Titan the vermadity
and moneuverabile y • m Oita ry
space booster needs
Poe tcday's nieleson the Titan-3C
carried • 21.000 pound lades pay-
kaed of lead programmed to be ewe
into an orbit 115 rides above earth.
*On its fourth sweep over the Pa-
cific the mcketO third emir was
to kick its molkwel into • separate
orbit
By Het the AY niece hopes to
be mom the big booster to loft its
proposed Manned Orbiting labors-
tory 1401. M 000-pound trailer
need craft deaterwel to keep two




The Gorgon Tune gimlet et oth
sing nn Sunday. June 20 et the
Locust Grove Ohurah of the Naz-
•rene at trodure from 2 00 t. 4 00
op m The marts' la composed of
James V 3w arch Herman Rober-
wet. Norms and Hush Jobe
The group sill also sing for the
Sunday montane sorehip service at
the Kerney Baptist Church
Edwin& win of Mrs Barber Hi.
wards and the late Mr Edwards Is
weil known as • tialaer of aanPri
annex and his appeared in many 'M-
oral churches He Is now numager
of the J C Penney Department
Store in Clinton His wife is the
former Jean W'orkman daughter of
Mr arid Mr. Rammed Workman
They tare two children Jeffrey and
Jettruna
The public Is invited to attend the
*none on Ounday
Services For Conrad
C. Jones Will Be
Held On Saturday
_
The funeral vendee* for Conrad
C Jones. age 79. WhO died yester-
day. at 8:06 ant, at the Murray-
Odloway County Homeal. will be
• held thturday at 10 30 a m at the
J H Churchill Funeral Home cha-
ttel Jones wee the miner of the
Conrad C nines Reel-Beate
Agency He was a former Yeller of
C'alloway County and a member of
the Fine Baptist Church
Burial sill be In the Murray
Cemetery Reverend H C Chiles
and Reverend Bell Jones will of-
ficiate Active pallbearers are
Jones John Workmen, Ray-
nom Workmen. Dr Clorrad Jones.
Charles Sertnro and A A Do-
herty The honorary pallbearers will
be the H M Perry Sunday school
class of the First Baptist °hutch.





VANDALS SMEAR SYNAGOGUE MEMORIAL-A
the Bamberg Synagogue in Bamberg. Germany, was smear-
ed by vandals with a Nazi swastika and the words. "Judas
verrecke" (Jews die). However, pollee erased the scrawl-
ing, before the formal unveiling (topi of the memorial to
. neacogue destroyed by Adclf Mon softy )
ARMED MEN . . .
ontlnued From Page 1)
and weighed about 180 pereads.
oteetily
The other was abort and slend-
er Beth dark complexioned but
inatight to be white
When interrogated this rimming
by the Ledger and Tones. Bt./anon
mid tint he had turned out the
lights of the station and then sent
around beheld the Moan to lock
the rest round and the warehouse
The two men were waiting on each
side of the peewee nodule to the
warehoent, .
RItherton said that they nerd
said anything distinctly 'They just
waned *vow die rune and mumbled
"ke's go" Etherton
He Was motioned to the front of
the station and told to open the
safe Btherton cotainued
He opened the bottom part of
the safe and one of the men jab-
bed • gurt to his Abe and pointed
to the top of the safe
When he opened this and the
he 'no took an of the money and
theolte they motkined lent to ''otene
on" He was led to the warehouse
behind the state:mond then "they
puehed me in hard" Eelserton re-
ported ,
He mid that he we not sore
whether he was eye Mewed or not
He may hare received the cut
abose his eye when he was putted
Into We warehouse he told Ledger
ancl Times reporters
The two robbers knocked out the
Made tight of the died than dosed
the clear and placed the lock In
the them letherton raid that he
swotted has way in the dark around
to a clod on the west side which
can only be opened from the tirade.
Tide took about ten mimeos, he
sad
He reported thin he never saw
the car In which the two were nd-
ing and did not me them pull as-ay.
Robert Ottertail his father said
that the loos is fully covered by
insurance





Mrs Irene Wright of Alino age
74 deed at 3 35 a m yererday at
the Bowling Green-Warren Mon-
ty Hoepital. Bowling Green. Ken-
tucky. fter folios-trig an extended
II Meta
She h survived by two daughters.
Mrs Rexford Ceilltmore of H reel.
Mrs Henry Wed of Franklin. Ky:
three linens Mrs Pairre Outlaw of
Orace Ky Mrs Ann Morns of
Dearborn, Michimin and Mrs Gol-
dy Killarnson of Tucson. Arizona
Also five grandchildren and roar
grad grand children survive
a
Church. The fataral
She is member of the
vices will be held in the Max
chili Funeral Home chapel, at 2:30
prn Retiredly Burial will be In
the limo Cemetery Reverend Cecil
Page and Reverend Cod Garrett wel
officiate leriende may call at the
Mae Churchill Funeral Hume.
YOUNG PEOPLE . . .
oContlneeel Frain Pare 11
two speakers in the program 
sr.
ranged by Venom Shown
neater Keeler of Peducah and
Ralph lichuete of Peekwah lath
remise Hatarians Don Piredidierw
of the Mate Depotment of Menne*
end Bill Crawford of W L. Lynne
& Company at toubeville were guests
of Ralph Won& Preston Maher
us. • euest of P. J. Cole,
PREGNANCY
WIIKN WANTED
WORCUTTFR. Mame, (1/91N14, -
Not cooly is the oral contraceptive
pill Nafe sod virtually 100 per rent
entwine When taken property. its
actiari promptly reversible
"hen ditscontiraied That is, when ,
they wish OPCOMP prevenient. as
women stop taking the Pill because
marry an Agfa out of ten of them .
become imminent within two man-
the.
This Is one knportant conclusion
reprrted reeentt; by Dr CNen-Ra- I
mon Gerais, senior Scientist at the
trom the omen dspare at Second Wooer-ter Poundation for 
Forpert-





A Ptcnor 77terS DEAR
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REtECING I CONCAVE
• eoco 05 I boom:
mainsecnd OPPPN
oiliis.:411118111111111.111.1.811151110111-
••••••••••11 to. I•••po •,.•••
WASHINGTON en - Here ad
the effective dates (xi the $4.7 bil-
lion reduction in about 10 menu-
facturers, and retail Sate taxes:
Retroactive to May 15 n
Reducttion from 10 per cent to 7
per cent in the tax on new cars.
Elimination of the 10 per cent
tax on air conchtioners.
Effecter Midnight the day
the Bill la Signed
Ten per cent tax: Furs,. jewelry,
114gage and handbags, toilet 4gTe-
parataxis, business machines. cam-
eras. f dm. lighters. ma :elves. must:
cal inotrumenos. pen., manatees&
pensils. phtenouraph records. ra-
dios, phonographs, sportmg goods,
except fishing equmment. television
Five per cent tax Protectors,
electric, gm and tel appliances,
freerers. refrigerators.
Thirteen (meta a pack on playing
cards,
Effective July I. 1965
Sift, deposit boxes 10 per cert7"
bowling alleys, bIlliard and pool ta-
bles $nli per year, cotn operated
amusement devices 610 per ynarcia
Effective noon Dec. 31. 1905
beret bill and general admissions 10
per colt. horse and ckig races 30
Effective Jan. 1, 1965
Club Mies 20 per dot: teitMrsph,
electric Hen bulbs 10 per cent. new
cans reduced from 7 per cent to 11
per cent: cutting oil, lubstrating
oll not used ut highway motet ve-
hicles 6 cents per gallon.
EttecUve Jun 1, 1106
Pipe and and
snuff 10 cenetsChelperri9=7Ciunsfrl-
enter,- stanm taxes on tond ar.d
sate* tronsters 4 cents each $100
value.
Others Repealed
Auto tax goes from 6 per cent on
Jan. 1, 1966 it. 4 per cent Jan. 1967;
2 per cent on In 1, 1968. to 1 per
tent on Jan 1 1969. Doonnereary
It imp taxes OH conveyances now
55 yenta per 6500 value goes off
Jail I. 19tie
Excise Tatitt Made Permanent
Beer 09 per barrel. deettiled vir-
ile $10.60 per prod eatico. mato
nose aro; cigarettes 8 ciente per
pad; plane tickets 5 per cent.
Letter to the Editor
Cent/need Prism l'Air I
oim. I wraith like to express our
sincere appredauon for your mlenel-
id cooperation during our recent
Charity Ban pond
Without MX wonderful pubikillw
our Sall could nn have been smith
a nemendoin success
We encedd she like to Oahe WI
opportunity to thank ad dee poises
in our oommunaty who suppoittli
thle Marthe endelliVer With *Mr
UM. Went and T011ey
To Lhe hundreds of patrons both
in-town and out -of-Mem we extend
our deep ingettide for making a
Charity Ball prodide
Ti, the Cemmitthe Chairmen for
their wonderful tennis and many
hours of herd wort. we give our
heartfek Menke-
Mrs Weisel Adman - General
Chain:nun In chariot of Junior Corn-
melee. Floor Elbow arid Raffle.
Ms Joe Rater I ittleton -- Gen-
eral Ctuirmen in thither of Deco-
rau 413 and Hewing
MC.- Clegg Austin - General
Oheirmeat in diarwe of Refreshments
WW1 Man's Ouninittee.
Mrs Call Parris Pubinity.
Mrs, Clegg AusteroMrs, John N
Purdurn - Advanced Tian bake
Mrs A, W. Simmons, Jr. - Out-
of-town Patrons
M.. John Orewory Raffle
Mrs Don Keller, Mrs Robert
Johroon - Floor Show
Mr. James R. Allbritton. Mrs
Charles Merit - Junior Oanimevee.
De-trances - Mrs. Joe Baker Lft-
tleno. Mu James C. Hart. Mr,
itcliett 0. Miner. Mrs. L. C. Ryoui
Mr James Lawrence,
Mrs Merles Warner - Seating
Reservation. and Table arrange-
ments
Mrs Jack Blackwell, Mrs Donald
'fleeter Mrs Sill Warrein -- Re-
heehments
Tm the groceries, Liberty. John-
20111$ EGA, IMO Food Market. for
their nneroue donations of food
and Dale and Stubbiefleed Drug
Store for the favors of perfume we
offer our humble and ancetc
thanks
And last bet certanno not least.
a RIG THANK YOU TO A W elm-
moo Jr . Preederet of the Murray
Mental Health AnAceation who
wan, birth to the ides of a Charity
Ball anti made this Idea a reality.
Again ox thank each of you
for helping to make Murray a bet-
ter consnonitv in whkei to live, and
we- hope yeti cemtinue to clo so
through row ''opport of such a








iCantinued From Page 11
tor the devekvanent of the Between
Col. Billy J. Moulders. of Nash-
ville, executive assistant to Gov.
Plank 0 Clement, spoke for the
Tenneoses thief executive, who was
cii th,.. ;.,r(ctrem but hint to cancel
his appearance at the last minute
to fly to Waetringbon this morning.
"We are here to consider the ,m-
pact 'nit 10 million tour-ins a ',ear
wth make on this immediate area."
Col. Shoulders said in his brief re-
miazts He_ reminded his listeners
that tho would be twice the num-
ber of visitors who come annuoily
to the Great Smoky Nattered Perk
in List Tennessee, which draws more
visitors annually than any other
National, Park in the nation.
R. H. linnet, project manager of
the Lortiti Between the Lakes, said
he --stionn-glad to see tihatt attention
is being !toned at this meeting on
the land around the big 1-PC11%0011
area, rather than that within the
park,"
Howes, who lives in Murray, said
the "IVA has a two-fold goal in de-
veloPtllt the wilderness recreatic.n
arts: 1 -Develop-lino of the area
itself by the 'IVA, and, 2 - an in-
terest In development of privately-
owned dee.IS arctind the park to
serve the melons of people who
will ,L,e the areens compiog sod
outdoor facutum
"The swags of this experiment,
lad the peat IS an experiment,"
HOWe s.110, "depends on how well
we atoomultsh nut one, but berth
of these projects."
He said no commercial Imagism
1 011 be Ailowed in the part srea
Acid. and that "we enema sod
hove that privet* interests will
des clop and provide tourist warn-
odations .4* the perimeter at the
area to provide for the needs of the
millions of tourists we expect this
new park to BMW% each year "
Hoist% SIM thew expeotations
have already begun to enaterable.
because he had learned that ornate
medal already being maiC oon-
rnItted for building oommemild fa-
cilities outside the park area Weedy
exceeds the funds appropriated by
the federal govesnenent to date for
the pork development
In at-wet to a question co how
much 'tie government hes opprop-
num t41116 far. H0WSE said Cbngrese
has moody improvised! $9 mil-
lion for Use part, and Is now con-
I Miring a request for an additicand
0 MN= to connnue land acquisi-
tions and development.
Albert H. leneth. representing
Keapaike-insiley and Land-Be-
tweillasaa-tAinfl Region. Inc . a
peteeile reat Mate developing firm
Vah Mann thentethout the region.
spoke In-_ the group better a huge
13-"feet high and 30 TPA -side
The map cowed the enure area
trom Keraucky-Berkleo Dame to
Pane Landing State Park and te-
yond. and WU prepared by Smith's
item. He said the amp represented
Snonellion acres cif lend surround-
ing the Between the Lakes semi,
and was a "pitanitiall paradise for
learists. • place for retired people
to spend their retiremers tears at
a great patented area for Industrial
eaganelon.- He referred to •Ibis re-
Its combined sillf Naas
of nee shoreline, as one of me
°greeted sethedions in Athelfien.
and that those of Ls who I've in
Tenneasee and lbatudry are fined
with the challenge of working le-
o (her to develop it to It-1 fullest
ortential."
Dr. Relph H, Woods, president of
Murray State (dime. mid in his
*domed as the tteirtle enc oped










FARMER AVE. AT 17th IT.
READING GROUP
Sunday Services II am.
Testimonial Meetings
41.11 Wednesday 8:00 pm.
AI.I. ARE We:LOOM:16
'The Bible Speaks To Tear
Italian WNJBS. 1340 R.C.









areas-, and congratulated those re-
m:Onside for the conferentm for
their foresight in bringing together
representatives of the two states
to work together for the common
gocd of the entire region.
The conference will continue
thr ough.eit thenellay today, with
speakers ,cheduled to talk on the
tatiOUS fields of development An
e0fIllettiOrl with the twin lakes pro-
, Ject, including education, industi
, civil defense, ender safety, religious
activity and federal appatunities
available under the Economic Op-
portunity Act.
The conference will continue
through Saturchiy morning with
Governor Ned Breathitts represent-




FORT HOOD, TEX AHTNCi -
A:my Specialilt Four Den. S. liar-
tell. 25, whose wife, Barbara, lives
on Route I. Murray. Ky received
the Good Conduct Medal, June 5.
ohile aseagned to the Id Armored
, Dosuion at Fort Hood, Tex
Spec.s'Ost Harrell received the
award for exemplary conduct, ef-
ficiency and fidelity as a soldier in
actlye mastery service.
A wheel vehicle mechanic in Com-
pany C of the ctengion's 47th Medi-
cal Battalion. Harrell entered the
Army in June 1963
He is a 1968 graduate of Murray
High School Hr's Foredo. Mr and




The Murray Lions Club is un-
thawed In its attempt to be hos-
pitatth. although yesterday they
failed to tirot anyone to enjoy then
hospitality The Club had repre-
sentatives on the lookout for the
"satirist of the otorith" but each
tone • family were "arrested" with
the aid o:f city police they found
that the fanaly already had dem
to be At a certain place at a cer-
tain time
Rob Ray. Club president. mei
Mat another attempt wtil be MA
next Thursday to stop • couple and
'bower them with hospitality
"IF WE DON'T HAVE IT,
WE'LL GET IT"
Lake - Farm - Residential
505 West Main Street
— Phone — Nights ...
753-1651 753-3924
WASHINGTON - The Federal
Trade Oononassion has ordered
Fruehauf Corp. maker of highway
trailers, to divest itself of two
petitors acquired in 1955 and 1956
They are Hobbs Manufacturing Co. '





"WE TEST .. . NEVER GUESS
ALL MAKES, ALL MODELS — WORK GUARANTEED
259 S. 7th Street Phone 753-1751
PIZZA PIE . 8-12-16 Inch
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Delivery Service — Carry Out — Curb Service
Our Specialty FINE FOODS
12th & Chestnut Streets Phone 753-9125
a
a
- The Trade Mark of Quality -




110 S. 12th Street Murray, Ky.
r)-414DRIVE t TOMORROW
_
-e- ' - -4-  s
I 1
trirm
MARK IV AUTO AIR CONDITIONING
INSTALLS IN HOURS!
• ouTCOOLS "FACTORY AIR" ... COSTS LESS
• FITS ALMOST ANY CAR...GIVES BUILTON
APPEARANCE
• TRANSFERS WHEN YOU TRADE
• WARRANTY FOR 24 MONTHS OR 24,000 MILES
• NATIONWIDE SERVICE
5:109.00 I tax included)
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIR
209 S. 7th Street NIurrat.lit 
Phone 753-170
Father's Day Is June 20th!
Which of these









Choose the gift father will like hest It's FREE to 
everyone who sub-
scribes for Cablevision service between now an
d Father's Day.
Dad gets a special gift he will really enjoy — and 
the whole family
starts enjoying S channels of clear. sharp TV. On 
Father's Day and
every day, you see all the great shows, sports 
and movies that
Cablevhdon offers.
Hurry! Call the Cahlevision office today . . . or 
come in and see
these exciting gifts on display and make your choic
e
MURRAY CABLEVISION COMPANY










TEE LEDGER lb TIMED — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
1
FRIDAY — JUNE 18, 1965
The Ledger & Times . . .
Vowtain'f•
Phone 753-4147
Mrs. E. W. Riley
Hostess For Faith
Doran Circle Meet
The Pooh Doran Circle of the
Woman's Scriet of Chniten Set-
01 the FIna: Methodist Church
heid sts regular speedos in the
home of Mrs W Raley on Tugs-
day afternoon at Mo-therty otiose
Mrs Aare Jones led the opening
prayer Mrs John Whetnek general
WEICS president conducted the
;sedge service and read the new
purposes of the Wi3C6
The code chairman. Mrs Leon-
ard Vallee presided and the new
officers are Mrs. Vaughn. chair-
man. M.Bee beano. elaashair.
man Me.R A deitheton and
Mrs Autrey Panzer, accelerant;
Mrs Laster Mobenems treasurer
Nhas Erin Montgomery led the
preYer
Relrmenta were served from
the urs.yappousted tea ueble
overe.d Ash a white luso c.otts
and centered watts an arrangement
of floribunda roses rr. a :ever bowl
flanked by candles in whet hold-
ers The apporansessa were ma In
silver Mrs. Ram and Mrs. H Z.
Manche were the boetesses.
The vistorramere Mrs Wbernek




The women at the Cede of the
Murray Eastern that et sponsor
a rummage sake at the Lemon HaS
at seven ass.
• • •
The Tappan Wiles Club wftl have
a dinner meanie with ether hus-
bands at the Triangle Ean or seven
p.m and will then go to the home
of Mr and Mrs Robert Moyer Hos-
tesses will be Mesdames Js.c.k Coch-
ran. Glecon Charlen Cretan Camp-
bell. and W D Calchteil
StaahMr. Juse
The Young Adult am 411
Oates Methocint Chozdt will mot
Si the Cary Part at seven pm
• • •
blonds.. Jane 21
The Penns Hrrtnernater, Club will
meat 4#: :Ile :lune of Mrs. J B Bur-
Men at eiever. a .m
• • •
T areas . June 22
The S4xtrban Hornenatters Club
wiLl sort at the !sine al Mrs
!Ahab Rogers st seem pm. Nate
ciainge in due
• • •
Murray Aasembh No la Order
of the lisonber tor Gera int meet
• BURTON'S
Reirrigeratigin - Ce strati Air Conditioning and Heating
13( A Window rafts - Appeaser's
Ma)f.. d Hipheray at Stella ,
FT.iEStripttes Phohe 753-6476
at the lIshestac Hall at seven pm.
Note thrumSidote
wailateeiss. Jame 2.3
Lumbeas will be served at the
Oake Country Club Reservations
must be mede one we In advance
by mining at tba Pro-Shop or cal-
keg Sally Omni 111-411141 or Joe




The Mies clay luncheon will be
served at nom at the Odloway
Oounty Ciountry Cbib Hostesses will
he Mesdames V C. Stubblefield,
Jr_ Bill 9010Mati. Maurine Bean.
A. F Sykes. Prank A Stubblefield.




'e Maguatie Club win meet at
the home of Mns Henry McKen-
de at 2 30 p.m
• • •
PERSONALS_
Mr and Mrs Pat. Butterworth of
Murray Reese Tso are the permits
ell a son. Jaffrey Loon. wtaghtng
amen pounds none ounces born at
the Murniy-Onlowar Ciourey Rua-
gaol Warheads° May IS They inve
1 one ether Bort Joe Pet. Me 2`•
The gemodparergs are Mr and Mrs
Giro Dubtanneth and Mrs Beulah
DeAnnood Oren grandperents are
Try...ill:mat! andeticraMrSparmerlaither. arxiDaltenirohurs tL u
-- -- - ----
101 Mit INVITED TO ATTEND THE 110T1L IIEETIN6 TONI0HT
(tarLi- h urn ley
it The




"Youth sad the Da% n of Lite"
Charles Chumley, Nashville. Teas-
7:34 each evening through June 25
CONGILLG ATIONAL SINGSSID UM BY
JOSIAH DARNALL
-The churches of Chrhe talute you" (Rom 16 16)
Saturday's Topic "Problems Death (armlet Solve"
North Murray Club
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Boitnott
Mrs. Robert Bonciutr opener] her
borne on Dm Street tar the awed,
trig of the North Murray Diggeorsei-
ere Olub heed Pithy. June n, at
me-tbets onto& ed the j
The lemon we on -Improving I
One* Petuselef". what we Hid I
be Mem af the curreht catib yawl
A pieeen ihorraig thee difleresit
of pannoweem wes demon-
Areal by Mrs Elam Gtaiter
Mrs. ilealtiay. Mrs. Ivan Outkind
es Mrs. Remoter. and Mrs. Will
Hon as Moo. Dud. ltha. Chola
Crwerfond was he moderator,
The Sedan and pereomilitg
scesedirsig that radiates front UM-
In and dat the expecoolon on oar
:ace Is snore important that what
is cal on backs. Somehow tor
improving one's persinallty were
given
Me. John Workman. preedent•
protected and Mrs B. J. Hoffman
gave the devotion reading tro -t the
Zird chapter of Palmas Mid ming
the thought, -My Cup Runneth
Oeer airs. Charge Crawford led
in prayer.
The roweatlicnal period was di-
rected by elm Batley Hns end
Mrs Omer &Ayers.
Redreehrnents01 coid drinks anti
cake were served by Mrs. Bannon
to the twelve members and one
vor Mrs. Cheri* Grogan. Mrs
Beene" showed the group her beau-
taro, handmade quiets durbst the
grail hour.
Plane were made for the stannws
plonk to be held at the City Park





Mu i Jesse Wallis entertained the
mewribere of the Arta and Omens
Club at the Triangle Inn on Wed-
nesday June 9. Si two-thortv o'clock
in the afternom
, Tbs pregnant. Mrs C B. Ford,
presided sod clatrursed the heitary
of die elub that was orgennedNi
1913 at the tame- of Mrs 0.
Jenntraw with Mn Lona Keys as
Jr fire premiere, Its Punnet IS
tr, further precnote. advance. and
propagate huicy wort at an 'dodo
The club W. Miro been ate Ni
enerearae met atric maws al the
pity
Pictures of the pala were Ihmer.
with the picture of Dr Boaz made
In Idle bean the abied one an ces-
Officers for the new club rear
Wesel are Mrs C SPeed. prod-
• Mrs. Ni.Cloplo nee-
preadent. Mrs hiTsene llandolph.
aserearry-tremurer Mn J M
reporterSirs B H Oconee- and
MTN 8 I. Horn. Mower commatell.
The table on tertweind with •
harry arrangement ol peak glad-
KA sod Inagitintillegy asmustsimu





Dear Abby . . .
For Crying Out Loud!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ADDY We have neigh-
ben MP ore seetargly seiUng 
In-
to lighhi You can her than •
black may_ The trouble is that
roen, to be friends of ours.
Every tame they have • fled (which
Is about three tames a weak) the
wife comes over here to ory on my
efee shookter ft% usually in the
mtddie of our droner Then the hus-
band Dames over here and true to
get hts elle to go home with hon.
Then they alert up ail over lotion.
Abby we have three anon obulciren
and you own magus shot it looks
like to then Please tell is how to
put a stop to all this
J AND R.
DEAD J. AND 11..: If year wife
althea I. be a kaassa wading wall
for her might* . tell her to do it
during the daytime — sad prefer-




The Wonione Society of Christ-
iun Service al the Beth& Brooks
Moped end kedependence Metho-
dist Churches bead Its June meet-
ing at the Independence church
'Let Dight slant-. combined
wu,b -'11ss Portrait at Melt" was
the theme ix the verb katereramg




Several members wink re-
sponene reading and all
accepted new piedges for the core-
mg rail' The report we Oven by
the secretary and the I. at
Mrs. Rattle Smith. wife of the
tamenr. Innalied the new officers
Sr the vear so Maces
Mrs Write Jones. president. Mew
Lola Jona. reespreoleberinMn
Asthenia Perking. recording secre-
tary. Mn tense Blzooll. treasurer.
Becralarlea are Mrs, Mettle Tito-
maw children* wort Mrs Eupie
Rowlend. Chrealean enail Matrons;
Mew Neseada Se& Illenattant. Mrs.
Roby Mee wesdasiiteg educethon;
Mrs Itittle Howland. simitegiry
personnel: Mn. lahrthe Lem pgra-
morrion. MnMem& Seem
gel We. Mn .1a• Lama artirdent
work: Mn Marlene Tyler. nsidfd
lodst; Mn Dusine Dungan. youth
waft,
Thigh dhow gave • namory se-
konon horn Le Mkt
Durirgr themodal hour delickina
reireahmeras were served by the
bait church to the sighiden mere-
bees and three vniturs. Mrs Jailice




Two and Three Piece Summer Suits,




Paris Road Mayfield, Kentucky
thermore„ V yew permit yaw loom
to be used as a demeans battle-
ground, you are feallet. Tell year
welghbors that yaw mere Lew es-
puny -hen w they're esiaparible, but
please to bury the hatchet at hawse
bemuse they are giving War aidl-
Men • rather arty peameetive SI
married Me.
• • •
DEAR ABBY I wort in a large
office Recently a you MSC bought
a toupee. It made hien book years
younger ant very auneothe Yet the
other use in the utftese ksided him
about it until he docent wear it any
more Met do you think of toupees
fur inert. Abby?
.111K Y LL ISLAND CIA.
DEAR J. I.. GA.: I think a geed
toupee — property hated — eau
do wonders for a man's atawais.
Some me-n are bald and oweldn't
care lea, Brat II a Ewa feats that be
NEEDS hair, I My. as, a aatallha
and turn a deaf ear to ail the kidd-
ing. ; tied dent linen C. aay halr-
realm stories)
• • •
DEAR ABBY In your opinion is
there. any help or hope tar a hart
My son es married to one She his
about anything and evereibiag
when the truth weed do aura •
well. I've caught her In some Mg
ones. but the makes up more be
to cower up. I have never made •
scene about It I pretend I beiges,*
her end donee tie met. I he
ray ion very oasts and *mak' like
to krve es wife, too but It us tra-
pamble under the circumstance I
bee heard that Sing wide seem
'people is • &seam U m. hit here-
ditary' My daughter-in-hers mo-
ther has a realisation for telling
some pretty tag the. but I do be-
hove my daughter-in-nu has her
beet. he mines powsie lie any-
FOR TRUTH
DEAR FOR TWA TH Most people
be oecuahrually basatior they aren t
big senegla to teal the truth. or het-
i...am Wry don t asat to admit they
deoll ham the pathological dar
Nos easeleabli ely for no appareled
mama Year • ugiuer In law *WU
So W. type. is will, U aor awe aegis
prefeweionel help [MN' Is not IMMO-
• bat children tend le lie
/heir parenta which aoraueses be
Wecatieve genaratIons M ham I
neggssi You tell sour we the truth
Shawl be you feel.
PERSONALS
Mr and Mn. Fences 111.11teratat.
Mr and Mn Elmus Outhad. and
Mn. Perry Motuinciro base return-
ed from wewuta Catilshons abort
they vieted Mm Prods limn.
WI hen Henry has retunsad to
be horne in ytJesiIhe. Mk., attar
a vim with his brattier, David Dan-
ry and Mrs. Henry. Henke Rand.
Mr Henry we enroute home after
a net with be ion in Pittsburgh
Pa.
• • •
Mr and Mrs Norris Ericlown Ifi
of Mondovi. eimensim am mend-
ing die week with 11/15 Eridoon'a
mother Mrs Chute Gregor
Broad Street
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Numb Phelps and
children, he Lynn and Keith.
have mburrod to their home In
Covington. Tenn, after a week's
visit web her parents. Mr and Mrs
R Si Miler Mr and Mn. P.. Si
Howard of Benton were plegt6 Elun-
day of the Millers
. . .
Mrs Rena West of DetroK. Mich .
is nalting her Miens. Mrs. Leer*
Andrus of Murray and Mrs Maude
Wilson of Bei (Sty
• • •
Mr and lira Clayton Workman
and children. Judy aod Moose of
Detroit. ledh., are nultbst Ma per-
seta Mr and Mrs. 011Ie Woeinn,
and her sneers. Mrs Melon Adams
and Mrs WIllima T Downs and
her brother. Wilda Miller. all of
Lb county lEnneute borne they
sicatroned in the Great Smoky
Mountaran.
Marry .3b is the mane chosen by
Mr and iii. Nike Hentroe of New
Concord for zinc. baby girl weigh-
ing eight pound., 12 ounces born
at the trarray-Clalkesey Cousin
hospital an Wectriendlie. Meg 11.
They have two other daughters.
Lea 1Callheno age set. mid Opaline
Lou age three. Grandparents are
Mr atgl Mrs Ike Roane and Mr
and Mra John Teepee all of Cask.
•rtazass,
be a great grahdanother.
• . •
Nancy !Coley and two
daughters. Susan end Kathy, bare
relurned to then home in owe.
ixast after a Salt with her pecentag,
Mr. Mrs. Dow toms cd
ray.
• • •
Mr and Mrs Joe Pet Ifiesid. 519
South Thirteenth Merest. are Use
parents of a sax Scott Andrew,
welgteng seven pounds flee =nees.
born on nifty. MO' 21 St the
tilurray-Catiosay Count! Nottletel
They have one other son (Sr-
-Joe age three Mr and Mrs
Lapin Bland of Murray and Mr
tind Mrs J SiIlltrecton of dl-
• (Sty are the grandparents
Mn. Battu O• eta of °alert City




















Nam fee _Art& Paddle &
Saddle smith mit SIP'
wit% korisontal •
s- fabric thars





DEAR ABBY Why was that
reader *flabbergasted to learn the
maternity atreldh panes are an Seri
imarbet2 Just become a ammo is in
maternity clothes ckasn't 'mean die I







'The women of St Jeihres gnaw-
pal Church met Tuesday June IS
at r, wen-thirty o'clock in the even-
nig at the home of Mrs Paul Heise
on North Tenth Street
lars. Heim presented the cheat-
heal lhougght• for the eyeing.
lides David Omens. preddent. pre.
aided over • boldness semion
Refrediments of molars. coffee.
and he were served by lint nide
10 SLII. Stedrin E Keno' Jr, Mrs
tøn Seed Mr. Menai Surrh-
Odd, Mr, Homan Klapp Mrs
Harry Slurs. Mrs Merles Moore.
and Mrs Oculars.
'The Jilts' meeting wit be held at
the honut of Mrs Harr/ Whityne on
North Tenth Street
• • •
Circle 1 Of WSCS
Has Regular Pilfer!
At Social flail
Olrele I at ths Woman's Society
of Christen Service of the Met
Method& Month met Tunglop.
June It at tem-efoirty o'clock to
the afternoon In de modal het et
the churoh
Mrs V. E. Weidner. chaini,
opened the meeting with pre'
and oordweted the bonnets NSW r
The elate of misers tor tha flOW
Year is as Mitoses Mrs. Windsor.
duuernon: Niro Bonet t Weeler-
co-otamreson: airs rand
Henry, secretary; Mn Lawton Alex-
ander.- treasurer.
Mrs. Wartertield presented the
91,1114e Prbirrarn on the sublet&
ittr- Love To Clod and Man" with
scripture from Matthew Ds It
meditation was "I Cave sf... •
Word' and die closed by
poem. "Herame of Thy Ore.'
t y "
The pledge sem., —
Di' Mrs Wartertield —
meeting with prayer
Rertehno eta were served by the
hoverer& Mrs J c Joiner ahd
Mrs it, C Word, to the twenty
members and two vigktOrS, Mrs
Stewart and Mrs. Neal.
USBI=IICARS
ES OLDS camas 2- Deer Wtop. A new car demonstrator
itti 4.960 miles New car with a used car price tag
'64 rotrnAc Tempest Custom 4-Door Sedan. One owner
Murray car, clean as new
'62 OLDS N Holiday Sedan. Full power and factory all%
torsi one owner car She's slick as a hound's tooth
'61 CADILLAC Sedan DeVIlle with full power and air-
conditioning, one miner Ky car Slick as a mole
•00 CADILLAC Eldorado Coupe. Full power and factory
air. Ky car sharp 30 a brier
'6I PLIMOCTII Belvedere 4-Door Sedan. Sally is a good
old girl
'59 P0lt17 4-Door Sedan. Local car Clean as a pin
'59 OLDS 4-Door Sedan, Nice.
FORD 2-Door. She's black as a crow and sharp as a
brier
'56 OLDS U 4Door Sedan. Double power. A little Jewel
with a low price tag
'57 CRRYSLEIt 4-Door Sedan. One owner local car with
5 brand new tires
'54 CHEVY Hel Air 4-Doer Wtop. Double power, one own-
er local car School teachers special
'55 WICK 4-Door Sedan. Repossessed . . . pick jt up
where the other man left off.
LOOK ...
at our large selection of new cars!
PRICES... Slashed To The Bone!
TRADES ... Longer Than Ever!
We are proud to announ( (. that
BOB OVERBY
is now on our sales force. He invites
all of his friends out to see him. His
trading pencil is sharp!















































MAY - JUNE 18, 1985
NOTICE
BA,CCO INSURANCE Hat
lad Penes. Ray T Broach, MO*




.U. A.-43. 1.-Csomeit0nd. Kan-
tuck, sgectgage ^mom. 13110115
723-2633. H-J-15-0
ELICTRALUX SALIM & flarrios,
Hof 213, Murray, Ky., C. U. hind-
ers. Phone 382-1176 Lynnville, Ky.
TPC
NOW OPEN, Meow OrnaMental
Lion & Welding Shop, 4th and
Chetanult St. See or asili Hugh Ad-
son 753-13711.
NEW IXICATICilN. Ruse's Wheel
igoinecits Ibu•d and Onve uenowl
8uPelWir Laundry. Formerly next
Si Hendon* Elsevice Station. J -26-C '
_
no BEST 0013T no more, see nu
famous O&M /Ur-gweep or :he
ultra-quiet Nance rat-rionclationers.
Rowland Reengeretions Sales and
Seri ice, 11r, South 12M Bt. OiA
753-28:0, J-20-C
EX1ERSOR PAINTING Owl lb.
1291. J-21
MB HELL OF BELLS TV & H.-
frx-auoi a 110M employed at DE&
& Dunn Electric & TV In the future
to ouritam. Mr. Bell call 753-3027.
July-21-C
_
stlams000rNo. weed c,usuang end
otter tractor Watt guaranteed. Can
Jerry Hopper 700-4244 J-11I-C_
.PSIRE TO DO sewing. diesees.







DuPont %501 Nylon Ten Yea'
Guarantee.
SHERRY'S






',col R. George Bandarra







THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRA,r, KENTUCKY
HOUSE FOR SALE BY °WNW. 2-
bedroom plagered hones. nartmla
Kla bath. Near epilog& 1881Illanill-
ton„ 753-1701. " TPC
3-BEDROOM BRICK, built-in wen
and range. Worm windows and doors,
ceramic ale Lath, F, H. A. loan.
Waimea Ave, Pbdbe 753-4926. TiC
USED PRIGIDAIRE electric dove,
good condition. Phone 430-51535.
J -18-P
it.401r CIFfIEF' Oan Range. ME
laze, good condason. Will sell cheap.
WOO. c.i 153-12911, 501 Poplar
- Jelf-P
FOR ALL YOUR electric. TV and
redngeranon serdoe call 7b3-30117,
Lick Az Dunn Electric & TV. We
specialize in oer radio. car nr-oon-
(Maulers and oommerrial relregera-
WM and !UT -axsidettonang service.
July -2.1-C
Dy OWNER, 3-BEDROOM brick
house. large lot I dived in bask
yard. on Mahn desirable colleffe
LADY FOR general office work
Write Box 32-8/ vying tv..itties. 'Terrace Drive Phone 753-6415
J-23-C
thane, T-P-C
WILL DO GENERAL Repair In-
▪ and outride, malting arid Mr-
perms wort. Free estimates, "/51-
TPC MASSEY- PEROCEION pull-type
combuie Priced very low. Phone
723-5463. J49-C
4094.
STEEL EXEC DESK and match-
ing chair. $125.01.1. Dial 437-5131.
.1-19-P
WANTED' Someone to baby sit Si
tre hese tram 8.15 a. in to 2.15
P m APPIY at 1621 Calloway Me-
nne. J-18-C
WANTED TO BUY
WANT A GROUND type antenna,
733-3260
.ruck load Illmonery Sand, prod
Gardner, 7534319. Hill Clanker
753-2528.
_ 
LOT 50' x 100' at Pine Bluff Elbares,
Lat No, 748. For further laicism-
Pion write. JuineS Alexander, 17108
E. Telegraph Hal, Ftoznatius, Mick
48174. 1TP
ii1b0 VOLKSWAGEN, excellent con-
dition, Phone 753-2442, IA College'
Shop J - 21 -P
3-BEDROOM &RICK house for mule
by ovoid I o blots west of Cl-
le. 1656 Calloway. Call 753-1034
for apicentrnent J -24-C
10 GAL, AQUARIUM with all ac-
earbories ard torpawl- fish. Call
7o3-3903. J-19-C
K.ENTUCKYK MOST durable Mae- /
Acne Any nue Ill 40 pet ton by
Donald Barr Chiciessy's
exciting new historical novel
l'EX01.g DT Tall2M?







would not nave ventured
creole to Point Judith until Use
weather was clearer for the
waters there were treacherous
But that would mean another
day, or eves two or three *aye
and naturalls as mans nights
So he decided to run IL
1 rhe fog came wit• coaracter.
.o le et eatth. Almost at once
the land to starboard, which had
been no more Ulan • blur any-
way. was blotted from sight,
111 was Tom Garrettson who
nad first heard the sounds Tom
411.0 • *turn,' man but he had
oialities that made film veto
able aboard the Forbearance
Without imagination. he was
without fear Fie was • reliable
navigator He had • keen pair
of even and the best bearing
apparatus that Ezra Bond tied
-yer encountered
font all unconcerned by the
,prediediment in which Ise found
himself nail been pactrig the
tioop with • measured step,
when abruptly he stopped, his
enin lifted. Ws nostril, teritca-
mg, for all the world like •
hunting aoff that had guilt
struck • went_
"Something going on out
there" be said after • whilst
Fars leaned over the taffrall
to listen, but he could hear
nothing
"A lot ot noises." Torn re-
ported "A whole passel of
them "
Then Ezra began to hear
Only the vapor was visible hut
out of that came. Intermittent-
ly. • jumble of muted sounds-
a hell • spleen the shouts of
men, • chopping. • whistle
Again, as the fog took over,
all would be silent en that even
Tom Garrettson could no• near
anything Then the sounds
would start again
Ep Champion. another man
never touched by worrimeal
was asleep, but Ezra called
Jam! Brown up to the poop
and shin commanded the helms-
man to bend his ears Each
reacted as Ezra himself hart
lone declaring at nest that he
I nuld hear nothing and then
going siaolt-jawed and goggle
eyed at the multiplicity of thin.
("Ville. twisted, but persistent
sounds
-It's a ship all right," whis-
pered the helmsman
"A big one." said Tom Gar-
ret t rem
Ezra Bond felt cold. and as
wet all over as though soaked
In the very foe !teed A big one,
yes Indubitably
There were, literally, hon.
deeds of men out there, maybe
Inc cable length front the Fir-
. be nrance, certainly well within
cannon range
Sontehow, in the night, In
the fog. they had drifted close
to a frigate or man-of-war
When they were seen and it
wool./ be soon tory could only 'cr took
surrender, or else be blown to, "What
Kingdom Come , called
It must, of course. be a WWI "Iio Usat's what be ineant."
lab warship In the early clays I muttered Tom,
or the rebellion these waters "Sloop Porbeardisce, out et
iswarmed with small craft fitted Saybrook. returning horn Et
up with guns and equipped with tuatattua.- Ezra called. •'
papers to attest tnat they were Mental Congress charter -
units of the connecticut or New Me al= officer conferred
York or Rhode isiano or Mae-
sachusette navies at the nava
Of tarn Continental Congress
Thews bad long since been
chased away
Then Congress had authorized
the construction of some was
vowels frigates the litto gt
W rt.* kw gram the Joan Adams
and Jitters and one it those
too intent occasionalla be seen
In Long Island Sound But the
frigates faced with the congre.
gated might of the British
Navy had perforce retreated up
rivers and hays had been
grounded and had been lamed
to prevent diapture fliers was
not one telt !Isere will not
even one a-building.
• • •
L'ZRA gave strict rders that
the bell should not be
touched and no yokes raised
whatever the provocation He
hail all the men brought top-
side. H• DRAW(' out boarding
weapons once again ..nkilninz
silence He flail the stern chaser
loaded and allotted
"It's thinning • bit. If you
ask me. nr." said Tom Garrett
son.
It was No part of the neigh
boring ship showed but the
sounds came through clearer.
and a considerable stretch of
water now could be wen Over-
head was an °palmitine glow
the moon was striving to break
through
-Well, It would have been too
late anyway' saId Ezra.
A mom ent later a dozen
voices cried: "There she is."
There indeed she was. Use
biggest vessel any of them ever
had seen She loomed like •
rn oun 1,5 in. There were three
rows of giinporta all leen The
guns had not been nin out, but
this csoulti twve been done In a
matter of minutes and anywar
there were plenty of Murderers
swrvels and braes chasers on
the main deck
-Mat doesn't sound like Eng-
lish to me "
"Some of thole' 1.011,1onf.r•
speak a language all their own"
Vill1•1100% /oda?'
"What in bell is he •rying to
the trumpet
yawl Is that r be
len/ somebody Tbero "Stand
by I am coming aboard -
-Come ahead" And Ezra
added, under his b restn
''Trenchy '"
It took them leas than three
minutes to get • longboat Into
the water and man it with Its
rowers anti eta brilliantly um
formed marines each of whom
field s musket With bayonet at
cached The slim officer sat in
the sternasieeta
-There s searniunintip for yen;
Jared Brows' resnarluid
"Put those boarding weapon5
away and drop • Jacobs tsar
Si, starboard quarter ' ordered
Ezra as he started for his
cabin -I've Illni\te get my
sword on"
lie emerged to meet the slim
officer who clicked his heela
-Lieutenant le Comte Dari-
moulina,- lie ann.,uneed
Ezra nodded.
"Pleased to meet you, Count
Ezra itond letter of marque
Would you maybe care PA •
noggin tIf rum
When full morning hart (some
and the fog was gone entirely
blown off by a mild-mannered
breeze out of the southwest. tilW
lieutenant, satisfied with What
he had seen- and clitunk-n.
turned to the ship-of-the-line
Corso7kcenne, whrch with man%
other French war Yemeni 641
Mused at Newport. navhie
crossed the oe• to help France •
new ally
'This Saybrook,- he said as
he Scrambled down the Jacob's
ladder, -it hi at the mouth of
the big river?"
"Ay& The far side from
here
"We will escort you. in ease
that you meet anion British,
the lieutenant prrantilmi.
I think you will not. They have
harem, very hard to find In
these waterer, you understand
monsieur le eapitaine?”
'1 understand all right And
--thank attar
The Compseronf did not at-
tempt to go op the Connect/Cut
River -It drew too niticp water
to risk that hut It did Indeed
owed the Forbeorisnee all the
to Saybrook Point. whereNAV? HO °light IP get new way
trumpet "
"1 think I know IRMA Ezra
Bond, who had not traded at
Martinique and Guadeloupe for
nothing
He cupped his hand..
"Kat-rr wee pout(' parlez ant..
taw, matelot ?"
There was some confusion.
and then a slim white-clad °frt..
it ran up a gorgeous white silk
flag of, salute, and slammed
away seven times with a stern
plea. while Its crew lined the
gunnels and the rigging
Ezra•s career SO • smuggler !
la coming to a violent end.
She story eonUnues here
tomorrow,
From the Well ptibllehed l,y 11rnse Pubiliainrs. Inc 19114 by DonAld hart Uildsey.
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nished, 500 feet west of college
nenpue on Olive street Oall 753-
8813 after 5.00 p. in, TFNC
a PAGE FIVE
CARD OF THANKS
I We would 11kt to my:eft our sin-
!
dire thanks and 4pp:cannon in
our many friends for the Islackuniee
extended Si is Alice the accident in
'the bra of my two Bogert
Especially do we thank Dr. Lowry,
Dr Scam lorhugh, nurses on the 3rd
flow at the Murray Hospital, and
thaw who .ent flowers
Hardy and Laytha Outland
IT?
$32.00 PER WEEK for trailer and
oillitatuta. Reservations, June, first of
Ally, last of August H L. Nance,
illS Firghland Acres Drive Clear-
water, Florida J-19-C
PURNISHED 2- ROOM apartment
&duns only. 135 for one. $40 far 1
Utillity in:rushed. 724-2270. 401
South b:h. J-31-C
TRAILER SPACE for rent. Omit 435-
E04,
HOUSE TRAILER. 2.-bedrocom. nice.
Phone 763-8572. J-31-O
HOG MARKET
Federal State ~Let News Service,
June 18 1965 Rentack.y Purchase-
Arm Hog Market Iteport Insoludung
7 wiring Stations.
Estimated Receipts 1575 Head Bar-
rows klscl Clads, Stearia' to aae High-
er.
1U. S 1, 2 and 3 I80-240 Ms $2450-
3495. Few U. B 1 120-230 me
$35 00-26.110, U 8 2 'Ltd 3 245-
310 ass 123 25-33 78' T1 8 1, 2 and
3 1111-110 in. 61300-23.50, U El 2
Lod 3 sows 400-400 ke 117 00-18 25,
• 1 and 2 250-400 lbs. 1118.00-
20.00.
- UNMARRIED?
2 APARTMENTS unfurnished, one
TAKE HEART
2 roam, 1 foe-room, mad cabinet&
and private bath 1415 Poplar, Call
763-6676
3-ROOM Apartment. VI miles east
of osty limits Call 763-4919.
NNW YORK - The huge 1350
spawn capital nate offering est
Owe Manhattan Bank met a fay-
linable reception to Wall Street.
Some brokers estimated almost hale
WANTED issue was sold mg the first day.
LOCAL 13178Drakel now has open-
ing tor lady intis experience 111 of-
lice work and boAkeephig.




LOOT in rant of IGA, a watch
Whit?. gold Bulova. has two De-
1 man& and small clean an band
Contact Buie Maori at Hoone's
LAtundry and Oineriers. Reword
.1.30-P
HI. F WANTED
IMO? MGM Mahan beep_ No
anew or beill&iy. p ant
-"-No Phone mill Whitne
J -18-C
COUPLE. -TO LIVE with ride: h
woman as companion at home at
etrtra Stnrd salary groceries furn-
ished Phone 00-3132 J -21 -P
AT THE MOVIES
*TOR CAPTTCA, AND DRIVZ-111




NS t - Aker a three-year study of
almost 10.000 cauents haspitalewd
because of heart disease. two Oa-
tied= physicians aoriclude that
Angle women trey be leas istacepUble
to helot disease than their married
meters. Wino The doctors aren't
sure. big guess that one reason
trid111 be *wit unman who live a-
lone wa MAW to eft less



























































































































I'VE ORDERED MN/ SERVANTS TO
DE ST ROY ALL THE SOPHISTICATED
CLOTHING I OWN AS WELL AS
PAY PERFUMES AND COSMETICS.
FROM NOW ON, THE WAY TO A
*AN'S HEART IS FOR EVERT
WOMAN TO FIND -






LOOK I TIERC5 SCAIE KIDS
iNE0 UP JUST GETTING EI

















CACKLE!! TH IS IS
WALK ONE 0'
ANOTHER TH ' NICER
HUNDRED SUBuRBSP?
YARDS, AN'
`I0' WILL !! i1


























BRUSH free to adult with coupon. Nuniail or phone orders, please.
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SHO
* FREE PARKING t
00TH-TOWN
Located South Of Sycamore On 12th Street In Murray, Ky. * FREE PARKING *
Monk's J & S Oil
WIDE SELECTION OF MOTOR OILS . . TOP
QUALITY. MAJOR OIL COMPANY PRODUCT'S
OPEN 24 HOURS
DAILY and SUNDAY
We Honor All Credit Cards





























for N) ails I
ft Seam&6 













Inflatable, plastic hall. Limit, one




ICeethease Prete Page II
....melon the c_tter night He said
the: some fer-mi he knew "suf-
fered from dr;,..esons of adequacy"
T. yaw* p.m!, Coun1:0m Mcflieety
and Ed Thomas addressed Rotary
yesterday.
It was refrestu:r.e to hear two young
prop:e swv ttstnts winch parents all
over the word keep trying to tin-
pre.; LhAr ohOdren w:th
That la. a s L.. :esponentlity
w...th tr.yilrze —ems added respon-
sibility the, eanruat hive your
-ike and ea: r, too. that merit Ls a
prune ccmeaderation. that it is nec-
essary prepare oneself U he ex-
pects to get anywhere in this world
that the wrung peace, 01 *day are
actually the leaders of tomensm.
that young people shcalki he,. op-
porturaty
take advantage of this opportimity I
lot they mud work and
--
TUN* 11•11 1118 (kJ ran in the buts-
Saws world
]Leaked emit the bor-it dos- yester-day morning and Fluff the GinnerPh came to lift Stood up on hisba.zit fee' and started squeekng.
Eyes WM las added on to the
front of :heir buUdang to man some
Whet neaded Wire spat*






Aria aa tbsagb he were starving to
death . but the fact Is that he eats
We've inksed 'ft Humming Bin&
id far this yelr
lUseaDy they hover around the MI
masa tree.
, We were standboor by the tree last
e AT arid a Iturivruna Bird cam -
around the tree and skidded to a
ha:t Ata:vt two feet fro:n us Ap-
pe.ramtiy he tbd nce see us and
came to an abrupt has! Hovered
there a few seronds as though he
did not know which way to go,
then put it in second and zipped off
Yard at Oarter &hoot was mowed
yesterday writt a bush-hog In the
put some Lad with a yerd =Met
did the /ob. but that Ls a pretty fond
cer-re with about four acres of
camPus
---
Fender wrlik a real talent is Charlet.
Rains. •
--
Fie ma paint a sign an nothukt fist
free /and and it loots real sharp
Tallest is adorn and should be nur-
tured
A siewillelaw is 10 sith 369 sena af-
ter It That numter is difficult to
CODOPI VP Of OW we do know that
It is a estade of • lot Of 101171t -
thing
The these pimple always tI you
to !et cheese reach raotn temper-
ature before eatang but we bite I
COW and (-nap the mild cheddar
cheese crust a. Just slice off a thee
aW Mee and est it Unfortunate?.




not iet •rus Amid in your way
Four In Dover
Family Are Killed
DOVER. Tenn We A head- nit
ealleillart of • car with I tractor-
Mahe truck killed four member/ of
one Dover tames' tTerwrILIY her*
' Ibursday
Rahway patrolman .htek Ottarle.,
I too ell•Ni the accident happened in
Rieman Ckunty outside the city
limits of Dusty The victims were
glen( fled aa Mrs Hazel Irene Tur-
ks. Si arid her three (1111811Fht.411
Bobbie Rue 14, Roxanne Mane. IS
and rare l vet, Div ie Taylor No..
kri 16
Cherieton mid the oar stemmed
Into the truck on a hill arid the
impact drove the car backwards 101
10 feet The driver of the truck enall
not mimed
Chill:non Taylor hostar.d and fa-
ther died eart.er In t he we k And
the orev surviving member of *he
flontiy a 19 - VOW -old Mind Taylor.
4E CAN TAKE IT—
/'_'-
,
SO WHY SHOULD YOU?
Storrir don't stop the postman. And
_ since his "appointed rounds" bring him
'round to us, you needn't venture a step
beyond the mailbox. So drop your de-
posits there when you can't conveniently




8. 12th St - Murray, Ky.
NOW YOU KNOW
By flailed Press hsternatasnal
The probability of ben* &tails,
nnved male a passenger m the
y car is ten tones greater than
'the death rate in scheduled airliners or inter-city buses. accord-ing to the annual report of the Gug-
genheim Aviation Safety Center at •
Cornell University. •
PUT A .
Tiger - YOUR Tank!St
Murray Esso Servicenter
1 NIF1,44 & ESSO MOTOR OIL - ATLAS TIRES
Try Our Service and Be Convinced'
- WE GIVE -





THAT CARROLL HAS THE HOTTEST
PRICES IN TOWN ON TIRES
READ ON . . .
with purchase of 4 new tires you get a
5.00 rain check absolutely FREE!
Good for the folloainz se.vices:
* CAR WASH * HEEL BAIANCING
* GASOLINE * TIRE REPAIRS
* TIRE ROTATION
This offer good throuth the month of June only.
AND SPECIAL BONUS
LONG PLAY STEREO ALBUM
ALL ABOUT RAIN _ _ Comparable Valor-
••••














,6.95 as lc* as
• at.:?....11 Plus tax
tubeless with recappable 
exchange.






Plus Tax ik Recappable
Tire












as low as '4.95
CARROLL
TIRE & MAT SERVICE











AUTOMOBILE SERVICE AND REPAIRS
—ALL KINDS-
---TIRES





USED CARS - ALL KINDS
APPROXIMATELY lee TO CHOOSE FROM



















515 South 12th Street
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
* PHONE 753-4982 *
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•
•
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•
•
•
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